**Price Legend/Key - Member Only Event**

- **Table for 10 Philanthropist Quad** $550
- **Table for 10** $450
- **Table for 6** $282
- **Table for 4** $180

Tables may have obstructed view of stage.

- **Open Seating** (Bring your own lawn chair or blanket) $60

- **Not for Sale/Reserved**

- **Dance Floor, Gates, Restrooms**

**Event Policies**

Should there be conditions related to weather, rain, emergency or other conditions beyond control of Mission staff that should necessitate cancellation of the event, tickets will not be refunded.

Ticket purchasers may receive a donation receipt for the amount of their ticket purchase, less the applicable portion of the event expenses, that they may present to their tax preparer.

New! No outside tables allowed.

As of 12/16